





























































This  h the first 
in
 
a series of 
articles  dealing 
with
 medi. 
ocrity  at San 










college  that 






throughout  the 
country,  and 
yet 
it has the poor




































 in running for the 
SPUR ticket will be held 
Wednesday and Thursday 
in 






and  students 
have gained an 
almost insurmount-
able respect 
for  the college.
 For 
many,  
San Jose State is one of the best 
state colleges. 
Yet, despite the high praise and 
respect from the nation, San Jose 






higher learning great. 
If one searches
 deep into the plas-
ter and bricks,  the lecture halls and 
faculty offices, the college
 union and 
the 
Spartan Daily of(ice, the cafe-
teria and the crowded Seventh Street 
proiest, III' 
will  find something 
atiich 
saddens him and which belittles an 
instution 
such
 as San Jose State. 
San Jose State is a college of 
apathy- -a college that is growing 
in every direction at a pace 
unheeded  
by its sleepy populace. 
Awareness 
of
 San Jose State's 
greatness,
 or even its 
potential,  is 
at a low ebb. 
Like 
the tide that rushes 
toward  
the 
hungry shores and 
eats away 
the sturdy 
foundation,  the lack 
of 
awarenessthe





away the ivy. 
clad tower 




















suffice  as the
 
requisite  for 
"a multiversity
 in all 
but  name." 
About  1921, 




abandoning  the 
title of Normal




College,  it 
































still  is thought of 
by the commun-
ity and 





 better than a normal 
school," although this normal
 school 
was held in 
high  esteem during the 
1920s, 
Forty-four  years ago, SJS 
was  a 
teachers' college, turning
 out top-
quality instructors for the educational 
world throughout the nation. 
Today, our
 multiversity is still 
turning out the same top-notch in-
structors, even though the Education 
Division composes only one-third of 












college when the 
majority  of the students are not 
in-
volved
 in teacher 
education.  
San Jose 
State, because of 
its  
rapid growth, has become
 a college 
within itself, and its population has 
becom,
 mediocre and content with 




lacking  among its 
people.
 
Because of the 
rapid  expansion of 
the college, SJS has 
overlooked its 
reputation  as the "Mother
 Superior" 






























Student body leaders have
 given 
full support to Thursday's pro-
posal by the Student
 Housing 
Committee to recotnmend one -se-
mester contracts in college ap-
proved housing. 
"I am completely 
in favor of 
the recommendation," Bob Pisano, 
ASB president stated. 
"It is inconsistent that the col-
lege
 dormitories operate on one -
semester contracts 
and surround-
ing housing units still require
 
tenants to 















proprietor  of 
the  housing 
unit.  
"I know




sentiment  on this 


























 D. Clark 
will have 
to 




































By VICKI REED 
Possibly the most controversial 
U.S. policy issue of the dayViet
 
Nan) drew a Seventh Street 
crowd of more than 300 persons 
Friday, to a rally for support of 
America's current 
role in that 
Far 
Eastern state. 





and Young Americans 
for Freedom I YAF), the
 rally fea-
tured State 
Senator  Clark Brad-
ley and Dr. Milorad Drachko-
vitch, professor of political 
science
 
at Stanford University. 
It was a restless crowd, applaud-










(Overseas)  Program, will speak 
tomorrow at 12:30 
p.m. in C11162. 
























Becker  will interview 
stu-
dents beginning
 at 2 p.m. 
Bite is 




in one area U.S.
 military
 ac-
tion, in another segment a crowd
-
member's  proposal of withdrawal. 
The flag salute 
drew "boos" 
from a segment of the audience. 
Sen. Bradley later 
declared, "I'm 
frankly ashamed of students who 
felt it unnecessary 
to salute or 




 point was, 
"Today's crucial challenge is 
whether the U.S., 
largest
 and 
mightiest nation, has 
enough
 faith 
and will to 









 communism is 
falsely 
identified  with 
social re-
form,
 which is a 
legitimate dis-
cussion  issue



























































































































































wide  to 
show




















and this one is no exception,
 accord-




 in a 
terrarium  





































































































































 but hang 
on and 
thrash around,




 deep flesh tears
 for the 
victim." 
The  biology  
student
 said he 
feeds the 
crocodile  two 
live
 mice 
a week and nothing 
more.  
"Mice are very high 
in vita-
min content 
and two a week is 
all he 
needs,"
 Osborne said. 
He 
pointed  to the heavy 
un-
derside of the 









































































reach  a 
length

































get  plenty 
of sun and
 
roam  freely 

















 in captivity, 
includ-
ing  two 
alligators.
 
Both alligators and the 
croc-
odile  are used for 
instructional  
purposes.
 Dr. Smith said he uses 
the reptiles for 
demonstration  
in 
his aquarium and 
terrarium  
night courses for 
local  teachers. 
Pay Cut Product 
Labor Address 
"Social and Economic Labor 
Problems" is the topic of an 
address tonight at 7 in E327. 
Speaker Is David 
S. Blanchard, 
deputy director of the Inter-

















committee  is 
being 
formed at 
SJS to find 
positions  
outside
 the state 













 in the 







when a "do 
pass"  mo-




restoration  bill 
was  voted 
down. 
Dr. 
Edward  Laurie, 
professor  of 
business,
 outlines the
 group "as a 
committee  which will 
deal with the 
situation 
of
 salaries in California 
and 
the attitude of the legisla-





 these as given.
 
"The purpose is to 
assist pro-
fessors in 
making  adjustments con-
sistent with known conditions, and 
the most obvious is employment 
by 
states  and institutions where 
adequate salaries and other faculty 
benefits for 
higher learning are 
already
 existing realities." 
Dr. Laurie termed interest in 
the 
group  as "startling." 
Names of other faculty mem-




In other reaction to the finance 
committee move, the State College 
Council of the 
American  Federa-
tion of Teachers (AFT') met in 
Sacramento. 
Bob Pisano,




Presidents  Association (CSCSPA), 
said the finance 
committee  action 
can 
only  "further destroy the 
con-
fidence of the 
faculty, the students 
and the people in 
the ability of the 
state 




Pisano  continued, 
"We
 will con-
tinue to do 
all that we can as stu-
dents and citizens








said,  "If 










we'll  do it." 
The 





 to only 
$10-$17
 









One of the 
grit'
 









-the -spot color 
film obser-
vations of 






 S. Armstrong, author-
ity on Southeast Asia, will 
narrate  





Armstrong has spent more  than 
one year of the last four 
living  
and traveling throughout South 




the  restrictive 
"line  item" budget.
 
This 
type  of 
budget  does not 
allow  




The money for 
faculty salary in-
creases  fell only $281,000 
short  of 
the $2.9 million 
budgeted  and, al-
though
 there was a surplus in 
other areas 
of the budget, the 
money could not be moved. 
A large exodus of faculty mem-
bers would make 
recruiting prob-
lems worse
 than they already are. 
Throughout the system, the col-



























officials  in Palo 
Alto  
where
 he was moved last 
week 
from the 




professor  is receiving treat-
ment 
for severe head 
injuries suf-
fered early in 
January,  when he 
was  savagely 
beaten 
on










 most of 
the  
time and 





professor  is still 
unable to 
speak and 
his  right side 
remains
 paralyzed. 
They  were unable 
to predict ex-

















Twice  . . . 
We 
Print  the News 
Sall 








'lay. A -tirorits 
house  



















sound  asleep on 
a sofa 














erc tiie only 
other 
furnishings  in the house. 
Near 

















'1 hen -es 
eral
 women in 
the  























"The girl i- II enough trouble as it  
"111,ssits.
 it 4,11 1111 
Handling  soil' .1 i- a delicate 
affair.















 of the -orority, pointing 
a s 
ague  finger 

















is hole thing to 
the 
le% 111 .1 1111...ill 1,111111111. 
The women are right. The 








not the telling of 
it,  which doe- the harm. 
The coed 
is in 










any more than it 
is to epose 
her  
for 11.1 X Aid 
news reason. 
San Jose State ha- the reputation of being a "party school." 
M.
-t -toillents feel thi- 0th  iiistrue 
.1 how i- 11111. 111 
















get  into 




















DailH  reporter., 11-11.411+ I. 
him  . 
%iiii 
is 
till jti-i a- -4)011 hid read about
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 s with 
Derivat 


















 lie did 
the  










 him in 
1962-64. 
The



































































 his editorial of 
Tues-
day, 




ers who could not be 
contacted 
in such short
 notice) marched 
from San Jose to 
San  Francisco 
in protest of the 
brutality in 
Selma, Alabama and the lack of 
Federal action. 




 Carol Allen, II 
18313;
 
Nancy Maxwell, A 3493; Bill Dalrymple, 
A 7067; Gloria Dalrymple, A 7066; James 
Shaw, A 12973, 
Donna Drybread, 
A 12739; Terry Smith, A 10090; Howard 
Keinoto, A 
13882;  Charles Hayes, 
A 6707; Dan Brady, A 10131; Mike 
Johnson, 
A8330;
 Linda Fos, A904; 
Shirley Sulpizio, A 
3881; Sue Anderson, 
A 4647; Billy 








Andrew McDonald II, A 21707; Pat 
Faith, 
A 10140; Jim Cornwell, A 962206;; 
L. Daniel
 Burns, A 7746; David 
Lustig,  
A 1329;




George Sousa, A 11126; Marsha
 Simp-
son, B 19327; 
Nina Wood, A 
16108;  Lynn 
Tanenberg,
 A 5367; 
Harlene  Miller, 
A 8920;
 Suzanne 
Shafer,  A 2200; 
Frank 
Gray (student),
 A 10585; Allen
 Braga 
(student),
 A 13742; Seth
 Katsman, 
A 3780; Robert 
Olson,  A 6305. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 
Fourteen 
111111.1.  111.11111C 141101111 this
 letter. 













a quest tor 
knowledge  and 
understanding,,




 by Al 









 is the if 
the
 U.S. government would sell 
an alleged 700 
public corpora-
tions, 
then the federal 
income 
tax could
 be abolished. 
His  first 
assumption
 is that if the 
U.S.  











The XB-70 is a 2,000 mile an hour 
aerodynamic  wonder. 
But she 
can't fly 




research skill is providing them. 
Standard, in cooperation with the plane's designer, North 
American 
Aviation,  Inc., also developed the special 
hydraulic 
fluids she 





It's the same way Standard's scientists work with car
 manu-
facturers
 to produce quality gasolines and 
motor 
oils for your 
automobile.
 Right 




 by auto -makers, they 
are developing your 
petroleum
 
products of the future. 
This
 continuing research
 is your assurance
 that Standard's 
automotive  products
 will he ready to 






















barbed by one of America's most advanced 
research teams ... highest quality S.O. 
products
 










































 I Fact 
Sheet, Call 
No. 350 in 
the  docu-
ments  sect km I. 
It
 is published 
by a gentleman in Los
 Angeles 
loved I say more: 1. The list 
auguries such items 
as
 the Dept. 
of 
Agriculture,  the 
Federal  Re-
serve  Bank 




























States,  much 
less 


























are  23 
government




































































be on campus to 
interview
 
applicants  for 
elementary
 




day, March 22. Contact 
the 























































WORLD  OF 
S1NBAD" 
"WAR
 OF THE 
ZOMBIES" 
ROPICAIR  
































































































is the deadline for tuition 
refunds
 to students who
 wish to 
cancel
 their registration  
for the 
Death Valley field studies trip, 
according to Mrs. Dorothy Ellis, 
field 
studies  secretary. 
Students may still cancel their 
registration and obtain refunds 
today from Mrs. Ellis in room 
127E of the new 




way students can 
get  
refunds  after 
today  is to 
get  some-
one eke
 to take 

































On Campus Today 
Naval Ofttc,r: Programs 1111..1- 
mation
 Team from  
the Office of 
Naval
 Of
 Procurement. San 
Francisco and Alameda Naval Air 
Station will he visiting SJS today 
through
 Wednesday. 
Lt. Doris A. Peterson, Navy 
Wave  recruiting officer for the 
California area will also
 be a 
member of the team. 











































































































































DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD 
k 
ki Art Cleaners 
i 
39/3 E. Santa Clara 
293-1030  1 
4 
L..,-.......- ...,-....-_, , ..,-_,.-.., 
A 
limited number













San FranciscoParis Sept. 9, 1965 
For Faculty, Staff, Students
 of 
The California State Colleges 
FOR INFORMATION:
 
Office of International Programs 
California  State Colleges 
1600
 Holloway Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94132 
Fare: $225 one way 
Dr. William 
Hetmanns,  professor 
of German, 
will  
begin  a 
new 
series  
of leetures, "Topical Topics,"
 with 
"Winston Churchill:
 An Example 
of Political Integrity," as his first 
talk.  
The speech
 will be 
in Concert 
Hall tomorrow at 
230  p.m. 
Dr. Hernianns
 came to 
SJS  in 
1946
 after lecturing
 and doing 
re-
search













Fullbright  Meet 
ASH President Bob Pisano will 
participate
 in a panel discussion 
on 





of Santa Clara. 
The discussion,
 following a din-
ner,





Stanford  University. 
Fifty-four  for-






















 the on -campus 
sale of 




 speech movement" 
on the 
Berkeley 
campus, was issued 
by 
Arleigh
 Williams, dean of 
men 
at the University of 
California,
 to 




Complying  immediaely 
to the 
newest 




 table a couple 
yards until they were outside 
the Sather 
Gate  boundary. 
Meyerson had called the maga-
zine "inappropriate" 
and  its sales 
"unbefitting of students," Thurs-
day when he ordered an immediate 





first run was 
sold out shortly before 4 p.m. 
The
 chancellor's order was a 
compromise measure after a meet-
ing with the Emergency Execu-
Open 






















then, wouldn't any 
man? If he 
suddenly
 
found all those 













 any cut; 
give it 
more body, more 
life. Keep it 
under
 control. And 








Spice  SHORT 
CUT Hair 
Groom  by 
Shulton 
...  tube 
or 
jar,







 leader Mario Savio, 
ASUC 
President  Charlie  Powell 
and the 













their  limbic( is a 
"political  
magazine,"  the contents
 of which 
cannot be 
regulated  by university 
officials
 because of a December 
8 ruling by the 





manner of political 
activity.
 
Salesmen reappeared briefly 
on 
campus 
Friday  to sell a limited 
second printing 








Although a large 
part
 of the 
student community objected to the 
sale of Spider, 2,000 people attend-
ed a noon rally Friday to criticize 
Chancellor Meyerson's ambiguity 
as to the 
reasons
 for his "arbi-
trary" ban. 
morelay.








eit  lit 1;1 
Sparta  
S.,  ming 
festival
 




will  be 
held Friday, 






 co -sponsored by 
the Associated Women Students
 
CAWS),




theme  of this year's event 
Is
 "The Wonderful World of 
Song."  
Each group substitutes his own 
wont










because  the campus 
grime
 




Elimination winners for 196:-, 
Include
 Sigma 
Kappa,  Alpha Phi. 
and Gamma Phi Beta, women's 
division;  Moulder Hall, Theta Chi 
and Phi Sigma Kappa, men's di-
vision; Chi Omega and Sigma Chi, 
production: Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Delta 
Upsilon;  Delta Gamma; Del-
ta Sigma Phi; Alpha 
Omicron  Pi, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Kappa Alpha 
Theta and 





 are $1 each and 
will be 
sold the week 
preceding  Sparta 
Sings
 at booths outside the book-
store and cafeteria.
 They will also 
be 
sold in the Student 
Business 
Office 
and  at the Civic Auditorium 




for the event in-
clude
 Bill Beckers, 
IFC; Jeanne 
Baarts, 






 SJS student, will 
be
 mas-








 to be trained as 
medical transcriptionists
 should 
apply for a class before Wednes-
day, according to Mrs. 
Margot  
Savage, 









re give training 
in the set-up and 
IjSP 
III 
















medical  records. 
The 
first  class, which 
begins 
Monday,
 April 5, will 
be
 open to 
22 applicants 




 may apply 
at the State 
Employment  Service
 
Office, 970 W. 
Julian St., betweet. 
8 






















 be explained by 
Lt. 
Ciller. James









 who is presently as-
signed to the U.S. Naval 
Air  Sta-
tion, Moffett Field,
 will present 
first-hand 
knowledge  and pictures 
of 
Typhoon
 "Karen," which passed 
Guam in November, 
1962, while he 
was Forecast
 Duty Officer there. 
While in Guam, Lt. Cmdr. Dag -







































































































AWS and IFC 
underwrite the 
event
 for $175. For


































men's  annual sung 
tes-
tis 
al.  Spring sing, and 
became  of-
ficially 

























Salary:  $620.73, 
after  six 




to 34, a U.S. citizen, and 
have  completed 60 
or more 
units of college work 
(any major) your career, and
 the needs of 
San Jose, may 
have much in common. 
For further information and 
application,
 contact: 
Civil Service Depart., 
Room  211, City Hall, San Jose. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Silva 
Silva's Will 
Make You Feel 
You've Struck
 
It Rich ! 
Take a look at this old gent. 
Look
 
how happy he is. The reason for 
this 
elation
 is because 
Silva's Serv-
ice is so beneficial to everyone. 
gives so 
much  and all he asks in 
return
 is a little
 




you  wish. So let's 
























a problem -solver and 
advisor  to 
users 
of















 graphic data 
processing 
 computer -controlled 
manufacturing  
systems 
 management operating systems 




 and scientific discipline!,
 
needed. 
IBM will give you comprehensive
 






Openings  are available in all 
principal  
cities of the U.S. 








office. If you prefer, write 
to





































San Jose State's 
golf  team bom-
bed 
previously  unbeaten Fresno 
23-4 
Friday afternoon at the San
 
Jose Country Club for its
 fifth win 
of 
the year. 
Ron Cerrudo led the S.IS
 charge 
with a tazo-under-par 70. 
Last week the Spartans tied 
Fresno 13 1 2-13 12 on the wind 
swept Fresno State home course. 
Cerrudo did some outstanding 
shooting on the back nine 
Friday. 
Following  a two -over 35, he came 











Sat. Eve., Mar. 27 




Tickets: $3.00. Buy Now 
For Choice Reserved Seats ! 
D.






89 So. ht St. 
CY 3-6252 
? SMART

















: If you earned a "B" average 
4. 
4. in your FALL SEMESTER you 
will 
receive
 an EXTRA 20% 
discount
 or savings 
of $50. 
$150
 on CAR INSURANCE. 
This scholastic discount is in addi-
tion to 2 -car, compact
-car  and 
driver training discounts 
offered 
only through STATE FARM IN-
SURANCE. 
CALL










If you'll soon be on your way to 
warmer places (Easter vacation 
is only 14 school days away)
 
we've
 got a 
suggestion  to im-
prove
 your gas mileage. 
With riders
 who split costs 
... you save 
money,  share 
driving, and meet new 
friends. It's 



































 But perhaps overlooked in the 
fervor, is the 
progress of the freshman
 team coached by Mery Smith, 







The Spart;tbabes have won






























 do not 
con-
ic, in 
school after their 
freshman year. 
smitiee squad, 
on the ether hand, is a different brand. Very 
of the 




-r, the Spurtabahes !lase trounced Foothill




 the hest in the nation, and the 














ill in the 
process  of getting to know 
one 
another, it is a 
lively
 spit --
a-,1 group that 










 one another. 
Somebody  is always 
lending
 a hand. 
Perhaps
 one of the most 
touching
 scenes at most 
freshman  meets 
is observing distance 
stars  Art Burkhard and 
George  Weed frolicking 
about 
in gay spirits one 
moment.
 striving to ease the 
tension of 
the 
day. Minutes later, 
both may be seen 
gazing  at their coach 
in 
admiration as he discusses




 upset of the 
year, nar-
rowly losing 
to 880 yard champ
 Kay King, it 
was  not just Smith
 
and Channels involved. 
The 
entire freshman team 
was  standing tin the edge






taken  five two milers 
who  never broke 10 
minutes,  
and 
has them running 
under  9:38.  If they 
maintain  that rate of 
progress,  within a few 
years the Spartan
 varsity will have
 the most 
powerful 









grabbed  the stars eat 
thir  words," said Smith.
 
"I have 





 in my 
tram. Track
 has its 
frustrations,  bat 
the rapport 
























 tour- in last 
place 
are the Newman 
nament wrap-ups as announced by 
Intramurals director, Dan Unruh, 
look like this: 
In March 18 complition, SAE 
downed EPi 57-23. Delta Xi Alpha 
won over Phi Sigs,
 50-41. Phi 
Kappa Alpha trounced Delta Up-
silon, 41-26. 
In the 
"A" Longo e, Awful 
Awfuls







phi  I 




 tied for third,
 4-3, each: 








with 2-5 records. 
In the "B" 
League,  ATO 
lcam is first, 
6-0,
 with the  










3-3, each;  DU 
No.  
nit h with
















 the Vandals 



































































The Best Pizza in 
San Jose 




 of 10th 84 William, With 
the Checkerboard Sign of the PIZZA 
HAVEN, Always Means the Best in 





















in first place, 
7-0:  the 





 the Markham Ma-
rauders 
and the Vandals tied 
with 
2-5  records, each, and 
lastly,  the 
cellar -riding 
Hamburgers,  who just
 
couldn't seem 
to cut the mustard 
groveling 
in the deep, dark dol-
(1111111s,
 With a record 
of no wins 




















 a two -game set to 
the 
Fresno State 
Bulldogs 6-5 in 17 
innings, Friday and 
6-1  Saturday. 











to osereome  
ml -1-1 
Bull-





Robin Tomlin opened the ironing 
with a routine fly to left center 








With one out, pinch -hitter Dave 
Salinero hit a sharp grounder to 








hit a shot to sharistop Bob Shanze 
who knocked the ball down. Before 






to the infield unit SJS had 
another  
run. The score 
was tied when 
Brooks scored on a 
fieldri's  choice 
and an error. 
Neither 
team (amid wore In 
the ninth and started the 
101h  
in horse% of ending 
matters
 as 
soon as 1111,40)11.. 
Seven innings later the play -
ern
 were  still hoping. 
The 
Bulldogs  got a break










Fresno  State 
secondbaseman
 Katsu Shitanishi 
ripped one
 to left to put the
 Bull-
dogs in 
the  lead, 5-4. 
In the Spartan 16th, Matt Miho-
lovich got aboard on 
an
 error and 
mosed 
to second on a fielder's 
choice. Then with two outs, Gordy 
Shimizu tapped a looping fly to 
left center 
which  fell in for a sin-
gle. Miholovich, getting the green 
light all the way, scored
 the tie-
ing run. On the play, Shimizu was 
gunned down at second 
to send the 
game into the 17th. 
Fresno  State scored another 
run ha its half of the 'amine on 
a 




hit a run 
producing double to left. The' 
Spartans got out 
of the Inning 
without further trouble. 
Relief pitcher Doug Modrell 
put the first two
 SJS batters 
down In 
order  before giving a 
walk 
to
 pinchhltter Larry aly-
ere. 
Don




 strike and class was
 dismis-




















































































Grey,  blue grey, red,
 t 
















lavender,  green, 




















































 Voyages of Exploration 
Series 
Magellan/  IA 
B .   white 
on grey, 
- 















 blue -grey, 
black,  buff rn 












Purple, bi,e, It. b' 
black.
 






































































































He has such a 
big intramural 
program





 to he able to 
afford  it. He figures 








The ASH feels 
he
 should be able to 





was  $6,990 and the year
 before, 
1963-64,  it 
was  
$7,025. 
If the San Jose 
State 
Intramural 






six grand,  the 
results 












teams and a maximum of 290 games. 
This year 
144  teams participated 
in 427 games. 
Secondly,
 








and  a maximum
 of 180 
games.  
This year 46 teams 












Three  or four 
years ago, 
a smaller 





nearly  7,300 
participants  
expectd  




 would be 








trying  to 
operate  





year  he is 
running  $650 
short. 
"I 








 if I can't























 over in 








 19 sports 
are 
offered  with 
a total of 













































































































Unruh  is 
going to 



























 just one  
official















































































coach  and 
correspondent





















































































72 E. Santa Clara 
San 




















Thursday, March 23 -Saturday,
 
March 

































golf team's match 
with







today  at 
Berkeley
 at 1:30 
p.m. will 
be












USF and SJS 
has  been 
rescheduled























and  College 
of 




CSM, rated one 
of
 the finest 
distance
 teams in 
the state 
with  
two 9:21 two 
milers,
 won the mile, 
hut the 
Spartababes  won the 
880 
and the





i 163 ft. heave was 
the best fresh-
man toss
 in the country this year. 
II 
:h 
jumper  Bill 
Fowler,  with 




 to a 





















 I almost cut 
him from 
cross-country.































































































































































































coach  of 

















 for the 
Olympics,
 
Bill did little sight 












ideas.  Modern 















 on the 
quality  Jap-




he said, "Since the 
Olym-
pics were 
in Tokyo, prices went.  
up 





































U.S.  Davis Cup 
tennis  section. 
"Our driver honked the



















Business  Of -
a block and a 
half
 away there 
was
 a trolley ear heading 
towards 
us. We managed
 to get back 
in the lane before the trolley
 
mitred  by." 
Bill felt the highlight 
of the 
Tokyo adventure was 
marching  in 









 ceremony, each 
country 












ship anti unity the 



















Bill  and 
two 
teammates 
decided  to walk  
downtown. 
They  wore their 
LBJ  
cowboy hats Issued























us.  They were 
amazed
 at 
the size of 
'those
 Americans'." 
A tall Japanese is 5-6. 
The 
school  children 
especially  
endeared  
themselves  to 
Bill. "They 
in 
ould wait around until as late as 
10 ital,









there would bC a gift for us. 
received 
five




swans which are similar to a 
goi  I 
luck charm.
 Each strand 




 all carefully folded." 
Commenting on the cab drivel 
in 
Tokto, 
1301  said. "You
 thin 
I, 
cabbies in New York are 
bail. 
in 
Tokyo  they are amazing. They 
don't







and  move. We 











 out in front more
 and 
doesn't 
mind  losing 
occasionally.  
He regards track as 
more  of it 
sport than Elliott." 
The references to Peter Snell 
and Herb Elliott, the two greatest 
milers in track 
history,  was made 
by 
John Weeks, a 1:49.8 half 
miler from England. 
Weeks, who gave Snell one of 
his most difficult races, is cur-
rently training 
at Spartan Field. 
Weeks, 26, was Britain's 880 
champion in 1961,
 but an injury 
sustained  outside of competition 
kept him sidelined
 for three 





The Guadalaiara Summer School, a 
fully accredited 
University  of Arixona 
program,
 conducted in cooperation 
with 






 of California, and 




 art, folklore, geography, his. 
tory, language and literature 
courses 




Write Prof. Juan B. 
Reel,
 










the Spartan gym 
Saiturdaj, at 8 
p.m. 
"G0111.111es,
 ii ho has the 




 one of the most coke 
- 
ful tennis players in the world III 
his 
match  against Segura," 
ac-
cording to Butch Krikorian, SJS 
varsity tennis coach. 
Segura's unorthox two-handed 
style baffles opponents and has 
delighted spectators throughout 
the world. 
In the preliminary at 7:30 p.m., 
Nick Carter, a 
teaching profes-
sional at the Arden Hills Club in 
Sacramento, will clash
 with Dick 
Gould, a teaching pro from Fre-
mont Hills Club in Los Altus Hills. 
In the final event of the night, 
there will be a doubles match 
Involving the four
 players. 






for the Auxiliary of the 
Good  Samaritan Hospital 
CIVIC AUD., SAN JOSE 
TOMORROW 




 $4.00, $3.50, $2.50 
on sale at 
WENDELL WATKINS 
Box Office in 
Sherman
 Cloy 
89 So. 1st St. 
CY 3-6252
 
Charter Flight New York
-Europe  $264.00 R.T. 
June 15, N.Y. to Brussels
 Sept. 11, Brussels to 
N.Y. 
SIERRA TRAVEL OF 
BEVERLY HILLS 































































(With lots of 
careers












April  1 
Deadline
 
For Robe Orders 
J.' 
.11 4If 
he serving as delegate:, limn other 
colleges. universities sir learned 
societies at or.
 Robert Clark's 
inauguration, May 
4.























 and send 



















the  eepter ti 
taw  11 
The Amerkan National Red 
Cross: sociology,
 psychology, so-








1 women only 1 
and  
social 
work.  Citizenship 
required.  Male 
or 
female  






















$1 59 Value 
GOLDEN  WEST 
CLEANERS
 
25 S. 3rd 






























2 bdrms., 2 baths 
and 
r  from 
SJS. 460 S. 4th, 
No AUTOMOTIVE  121 











 Bros., 1837 S. 1st 
, 
"master.  




























YAMAHA  125 cc. Ng less than 
$350. 
NEED
 one girl to 
share  
w/3 others. The 
1S'ate 
House.
 508 S. 
Mb,  




































, d "J 
'  




















 share Igo 















 Housing. Irn 
'56 
FORD  WAGON. 







   ' . ,521. eves. 
1 rates. 
Also taking appli.
 for summer ren  
'62 





Rates.  695 S. 11th. 




_   
60 






































































pref.  chef. 295-4049.
 190S. 15.1 
-rornic corn. COED
 - Clean 
room /kit. 





















ideal!  649 S. 9th, 

























SKIS -  




G.rri-Ged  I hr .tpt 
 





 ,.. ' 
LOST AND























AMATEUR  ENTERTAINERS 
- Most be 
s r 
groups. bands, 
Call RE 6-6246. 
Between
 12-2 p.m. 
FEMALE TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
 4 Q '.....,pendable. Rena Ware 
17.,,tt;butc,s. 
$1.50  hr. 286.4745, Mrs. 
GIRLS - GIRLS
































































facil.  3 



















































378-8577.   
AUTO INSURANCE 
for students. Cheh 
Bailey. 286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.  
TYPING - Term 
paper, thesis, etc 
Pica 
electric.
 243-6313.  
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS,
 boys or girls 
Sewing,







fast,  corrections made 
Mrs. 






























COLLISION  RATES. 
FINANCED  AUTO 
DEPT. REXXO CO.. 
298-4321.
 
. RENT A TV 
















 Office - J206 
MWF 9:30-3:30 
T-Th 10:30-3:30 
 Send in 
handy  order blank. 
Enclose 
cash 
or check. Make 







Ext.  2466 
. liberal arts with 
minitocto oi one 
year accounting 










branch management  
trainee 

































.:.,:ineering  majors 









































 or MBA 
.th accounting undergraduate or 
-situate
 
degree. Positions as staff 
-,:countant.  
Citizenship not re-









.1 ,ir s 
Atting, liberal arts, 
1.11 ..,1111,-,, 
business  adminis-
..ti.to majors for positions as 












Mat -land K. Strasser, profes-
-r of safety and
 driver education 
SJS, has
 been named a con-
,:iltant to the Minnesota highway 








state  government  functions 
as 





Foundation.  Final 
recom-
mend:dittos of the study
 will be 




 in 19(37 
for adoption 
;old implementation. 































6.30  p m , 
WCI(II




Relations limb, 7 
E327. 

































































































































































































































































































































 of Nazareth. the 
Jewish  
prophet  Isaiah wrote these words 
concerning  the Messiah Who 











 (Messiah) shall grow up 
before  Him (God) 
as a tender plant,
 and 
as
 a root out of  dry 




 we shall see Him, 
there is no beauty 
that we 










grief:  and we hid 
as
 it were
 our faces from 
Him:  
He 
was despised and we 
esteemed  Him

















 for our trans-
gressions, He was bruised 
for our iniquities: the chastisement of our 
peace was upon Him; and 









to his own way, 






 oppressed and He was 
affl.....ed, 
ye.  He 
opened not 
Hit mouth: He is brought
 as  
lamb to the 
slaughter,
 
and as a sheep before His sit   is dumb, so He openeth not His 
mouth.  
He
 was taken from prison and from judgment: and who shall
 
declare 
His generation? For He was cut off out of the land of the 
living:
 and
 for the transgression 
of my people He was 
stricken. And 
He made 
His  grave 
with the wicked,
 
and with the rich in His 
death:
 
because He had 
done no violence, neither was any deceit in His 
mouth. Yet it 
pleased
 the Lord to bruise Him; He has put Him to 
grief: when thou shall 
make  His soul an offering for sin, He shall 
see His 
seed,  He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of the 
Lord shall prosper in 
His  hand. He shall see the travail of His soul, 
end shall 
be
 satisfied: by His knowledge shall my righteous *****
 rit 
justify many; for He shall bear their iniquities. Therefore will I divide 
Him a portion with the great, and He shall divide the spoil with the 
strong; because He has poured out His soul unto death: and He was 
numbered
 with the transgressors: and He bore the sin of many, and 
made intercession 
for the transgressors" (Isaiah 53, 
KJV).  
The remarkable prophecies of this passage were fulfilled in mia 
ute 




an open book for 
you
 to
 examine for yourself. Consider this Old Testament foreview of 
Christ 
and then check the New Testament record: John 12:38, Mat. 
thew 
27:30,  31. 8:17, 26:62, 63; 27:12-14; 27:11-26 
27:57.60; 27:38: 
Mark 
15:3-5; Luke 22:37; 23:34; Acts 
8:32-33;  13:38, 39; Romans 
325, 5:15.18; I Peter 2:22-24. 
Decide for yourself, who is the Messiah? Are 
His claims reason. 
able? Is the record accurate and clear?
 Is not Jesus Christ the only 
one Person in all of history ina unique position 
to meet man's deep-
est needs and carry His daily 




Christians  on Campus 
Box 11791,
 Palo Alto 
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' 
4 LB. MILIUM
 40 x I3C 1 
A On 
oversized.  Reg. 32.50 I 4.    
6 
LB. KING SIZE 















































 not lia bit-
lorrning.
 7\o
-s, t brie monotony 
makes







 do ... perk up 
with 
safe,  el fee live No 1)0Z 
Keep  A lent 
Tablvta.  
Menai tine 
Nuchiet of Glare Laberateliet.
 
*7-7T
















EWA & MENG 
TACKLENk  
tiCOME EARLY







































CHILDREN'S - SOME 















   
























USED SKIS Auto 
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